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WHATDO
independent schools offer?
It's a question that parents ask all the time. The answer, as Vanessa
Berridge reveals, differs for everyone but the benefits are plain to see
INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS
OFFER ...
Small class ·sizes, personal
attention, intellectual rigour, top
facilities - these are qualities
parents are looking for when
choosing independent education.
But do these schools have other
virtues worth paying for? We speak
to several to find out what their
unique offer is.
'You are buying an international
kite mark,' says Alice Phillips, headmistress of St Catherine's, Bramley.

'People aspire to this kind of education all around the world. You are also
buying continuity, tradition and
steadiness. There's also breadth and
depth of opportunity in extra-curricular activities which are not affordable in the maintained sector.
'The structure of boarding schools,
and even independent day schools,
means that the days are longer, which
requires a greater sense of dedication
on the part of the teachers,' say Paul
Kelly, head of school and university
placement at educational consult- I>
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Team players:
Boys and girls
come together on
the rugby and
hockey fields at
Moor Park
· ,,. Above: The
serene setting of
Malvern St James
in Worcestershire

ants Gabbitas. 'Modern languages
and sciences are flourishing in the
independent sector and close bonds
formed between pupils at boarding
schools can lead to a wonderful sup
port network later in life.'
'Independent schools have the au
tonomy to provide a whole school
curriculum which fits the children
they are educating rather than having
to abide by the national curriculum,'
says Rose Hardy, headmistress of St Margaret's
School, Hertfordshire. 'And
our staffing ratio means
that girls really are known
as individuals. It is impos
sible to fall through the
cracks here.'
'Our Christian-based
ethos runs through everything,' says
Jonathan Bartlett formerly head of
Moor Park School, Shropshire. He
starts this coming term as headmas
ter of St Andrew's Pangbourne. 'Moor
Park is a very kind school, with an
emphasis on thinking of others, and
on good manners. There are oppor
tunities to shine and be valued outside
the classroom. Even if pupils are less
strong academically, they have time
to grow in confidence in other areas,'
'Parents choosing an independent
school can select the school which
best suits their child rather than
h�ving to settle for the one-size-fits-all

maintained school locally,' says Char
lie Minogue, formerly of all-boys Ald
wickbury, Hertfordshire, and newly
appointed headmaster of co-ed Moor
Park. 'Aldwickbury was set up for
boys, so I shall beat a different drum
at Moor Park. I'm just glad that par
ents have a choice.'
'We offer a beautiful location in
idyllic countryside, small class sizes
and excellent facilities,' says David

Our choristers learn in depth about
our heritage, and come to understand
the rhythm and vocabulary of poetry.
Only the choristers board, but that
gives the school a family feel.
'The cathedral pays 60 percent of
the choristers' fees and they will in
variably go on to get a music scholar
ship·at their senior schools. Becoming
a chorister means you can get an in
dependent education at a good price.'
'We say to our girls "who
do you want to be?" and help
them craft their school expe
rience appropriately,' ex
plains a spokesman for Mal
vern St James. 'The soft
skills that employers seek,
such as resourcefulness, the
ability to problem-solve and
to negotiate as a member of a team,
are honed through working and
playing together. The girls find their
strengths and nurture their talents,
and create teams where their skills
are complemented and balanced.'
'Manchester High School for Girls
is a vibrant, stimulating environment
where g irl s a r e ins pired
to aim high/ says a school represent
ative. 'In 2015, 98 percent of all
A-level grades attained were in the A*
to B range. The International Bac
cala�reate girls secured an average
point score of 38 against the global
average of 30.' •

'Our girls really are known as
individuals, it's impossible to
fall through the cracks here'
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Sibson, headmaster of St Francis
School, Pewsey, 'We also aim to make
our children good citizens, giving
them opportunities for debates and
school committees. Our farm was an
initiative driven by the pupils who
wanted the school to be more self
sufficient. I know every child and
speak to each one most days.'
'Choir boys are involved in achiev
ing something greater than them
selves,' says Richard Murray, head
master of Christ Church Cathedral
School, Oxford. 'They are part of a
long tradition, and are in group where
the choristers are the equal of adults.

